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Dear Colleagues, 

I want to express to all of you my thanks for the hard work that is reflected in this Strategic Plan 
document. A project of this scope is designed to build on past successes and challenges and then to 
address how we can continue to meet our mission: to provide high quality learning experiences that are 
affordable and accessible. 

These initiatives allow us to serve our community better, ensuring that students have access to the best 
education and that we are doing our best work to keep LCCC at the forefront of higher education 
institutions. Key to the success of this plan is that it draws on the collaborative efforts of all of you; this 
makes for a rich and robust plan that is focused on the future. 

The work over the years to build this Strategic Plan is extremely valuable as it guides how we meet the 
educational needs of students in our three-county service area. The Strategic Plan captures our best 
thinking, as we continue to improve and develop. And, as we complete the prior year initiatives, we are 
working on plans for going forward. The plan reflects the continued commitment and collaboration of 
our outstanding community of faculty, staff, students, and key stakeholders. 

Many Voices, One Vision: 2017-2020 focuses on four strategic themes: Student Success and Retention, 
Enrollment Management, Diversity, and Sustainability and reaffirms our values to assure a strong 
education community that focuses on student success. 

Again, I thank you for your commitment to making Lehigh Carbon Community College an institution 
where we change lives and where students can truly start here and go anywhere. 

Respectfully, 

Dr. Ann D. Bieber 

President 



Navigating this document 

Many Voices, One Vision: LCCC 2017-2020 contains both LCCC’s strategic (future focused) and tactical plans 
(present focused).  The College’s Leadership Team reviewed the plan after considering external and internal 
environmental scans, conducted a SWOT analysis, considered the continued relevance (requiring revision or 
deletions), and identified gaps within the plan’s elements.  The Task Forces met with members of the Academic 
Council to ensure alignment. Recommendation to the President’s Cabinet included publication of the draft for a 
period of institutional review prior to final recommendation to the Board of Trustees. 

Where are we going (strategy: future focused)? 

Strategic Theme: Strategic Theme(s) are the future based focus area(s) developed to accomplish and support the 
Institution’s mission and vision. 

Strategic Goal: Strategic Goals are future based, support the Theme, and describe LCCC’s desired future 
state.   

How will we get there (tactical: present focused)? 

Action Plan: Assures the “organization’s vision is made concrete.  It describes the way 
[Lehigh Carbon Community College] will use its strategies to meet its objectives.  An 
action plan consists of a number of action steps or changes to be brought about in your 
community” (ctb.ku.edu).  Future focused – what we will do.  

Action Strategies: Provide broad guidance as to how the plan will be 
operationalized.  Present focused. 

Who will do the work? 

Responsible Parties: Who, within  the  College,  has  responsibility  for  
the  implementation  and  completion  of  the  Action  Strategy. 

How will we know? 

Assessment Method and Criteria for Success: Assessment Method: 
The means by which the Action Strategy progress-to-date will be 
determined, for example: data comparison, increased utilization, 
participation, survey results, use of recommendations, etc.  Criteria 
for Success are data benchmarks within the Assessment Method. 
(How will we know when we “get” there?). 

Timeline: The  academic  year(s)  in  which  the  Action  Strategy  will  be  
completed.    Some  of  the  activities  of  Many  Voices  may  be  
completed  over  several  years  or  in  phases. 

What do we need? 

Financial Implications: The considered  resources,  including  
personnel,  time,  money,  etc.,  necessary  to  investigate,  plan,  and  
complete  the  Action  Strategy.   
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VISION FOR EXCELLENCE AT LCCC:  Lehigh Carbon Community College will promote academic excellence, student 
achievement, and support of diverse populations as a comprehensive community college. 

Mission Statement:  Lehigh Carbon Community College serves the community by providing quality learning 
experiences that are affordable and accessible. 

Value Statement 

As a student-centered learning institution, Lehigh Carbon Community College values: 

Access:  opportunity for students to pursue learning in an environment that supports identification and 
achievement of goals within their ability. 

Continuous Improvement:  decision-making based on assessment, solid planning, and effective 
management of resources. 

Diversity:  open dialogue for increased understanding of differing viewpoints; offering experiences that 
embrace the diversity of humanity. 

Employees:  contributions, capabilities, collegiality, teamwork, and professional development of our 
employees. 

Instructional Excellence:  an environment of best practices that engages and challenges students, 
advances intellectual curiosity; fosters lifelong learning with quality teacher-student contact and use of 
current technology. 

Learning:  the development of foundational knowledge, critical thinking skills, and self-awareness that 
advance intellectual, ethical, and social responsibility. 

Student Development:  best practices that engage and challenge students; foster individual growth, 
leadership, and service; and intentionally support holistic development. 

Partnerships:  relationships that provide innovative and entrepreneurial solutions to meet the demands 
of the community and region’s economic development and workforce needs. 

Many Voices, One Vision:  LCCC 2016-2019 

Overarching Theme:  We are here to serve the best interests of our students. 

Strategic Theme:  Improve students’ chances for success:  through college readiness, school district, 
workforce and community partners. 

Strategic Theme:  Broaden the understanding and application of best practices in enrollment 
management. 

Strategic Theme:  Foster student learning, student development, academic success, and persistence 
to goal attainment.  

Strategic Theme:  Ensure a diverse and inclusive environment to facilitate student learning and 
engagement.  

Strategic Theme:  Act responsibly and ethically in the stewardship and development of Institutional 
resources. 



   Strategic Theme:  Improve students’ chances for success through college readiness, 
   school district, workforce and community partners. 

1. Strategic Goal:  Improve students’ readiness for college.  Lehigh Carbon Community College (LCCC)
students, often, arrive on campus unfamiliar with the enrollment process and barriers to their readiness
to learn.  These barriers include being underprepared, being unaware of cultural and social expectations
of higher education, being away from formal education for an extended period of time, and
encountering other individual issues that put the student at risk.  Strategies that impact initial access
may also serve to improve students’ persistence.

(1a)  Action Plan:  Implement carefully designed first-year experience and bridge programs.  
Based on individual objectives and proven research, the College will provide incoming students 
with opportunities and services that are designed to improve their readiness for college.  The 
success rate of all students, including those determined to be at-risk, will increase.  Students will 
develop skills for engagement in all aspects of college life — academic, career, social, and 
cultural.  Special attention will be given to identifying specific student populations and 
developing customized action plans.  

o (1a1)  Action Strategy:  Develop and implement an LCCC First Year Experience (FYE)
and bridge program.

Responsible Parties:  Director of First Year Experience, EMAT, Student Life. 

Assessment Method:  Track students from registration to completion by 
Advising cohort. 

Criteria for Success:  Students’ participation and outcomes are measured; 
outcomes (grades, retention, and use of college services) are improved; student 
perceptions and expectations about college attendance are improved. 

Fiscal Implications:  Operating Budget. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (1a2)  Action Strategy:  Promote bridge programs to prepare students for college-
level work.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT, Director of Returning Adults and Veterans, Director 
of First Year Experience, Dean School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Dean 
School of Sciences, Engineering and Mathematics, Developmental English, 
Mathematics, and Reading faculty. 

Assessment Method:  Enrollment of students in bridge programs designed for 
specific populations. 

Criteria for Success:  Students’ participation and outcomes are measured; 
outcomes (grades, retention, and use of college services) are improved; student 
perceptions and expectations about college attendance are improved. 

Fiscal Implications:  Success of the program to determine continuation. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 
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(1b)  Action Plan:  Collaborate with secondary partners.  As the community’s college, LCCC will 
work with secondary institutions and LCCC’s Career Pathways and Literacy Programs to offer 
focused, on-campus, interactive career workshops designed to spark participant interest and 
persistence to student goal attainment.  The programming will use in-house LCCC faculty 
expertise and industry representatives to engage high school students as they become more 
familiar with career clusters, specific occupations, and educational pathways. 

(1b1)  Action Strategy:  Collaborate with secondary partners to ensure 
placement exemptions are based on secondary course placement, grades, and 
existing testing (PSAT, SAT, ACT, KEYSTONES).   

Responsible Parties:  Admissions, Director of High School Connections, Director 
of First Year Experience, Testing Center. 

Assessment Method:  Compare success of students placed using exemptions to 
those placed using other methods (placement testing, part-time student not 
requiring placement testing). 

Criteria for Success:  Students exempted from placement testing achieve 
success in the first year as reflected by retention (in-class and fall-to-fall), and 
success (A, B, C, Pass, or release) at a rate higher than those placed using other 
methods.  First year is benchmarking year. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.   

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

 (1c) Action Plan:  Online Learning Environment.  Provide a comfortable and supportive 
environment for new students and inform them about what it means to take online classes and 
access the support available in face-to-face courses and on campus.  

o (1c1) Action Strategy:  Remodel the LCCC Online website for greater ease of 
navigation and access to information: 

o Develop and implement LCCC Online virtual Open House events. 

o Develop and implement an LCCC Online Orientation offered prior to the 
start of each semester.  The content of the orientation will include the 
details of the life of the online student as well as self-assessments of 
characteristics and readiness to take online or technology enhanced 
courses.  It is suggested that LCCC Online, or the other college policy, not 
"determine who can enroll in distance education courses," but strive to 
inform students in making the decision to take online courses or not, and to 
support them with the same services as campus students. 

o Study the feasibility of an FYE for online programs for students with 
opportunities to connect with online learners outside the 'classroom.' 

o Establish liaisons with departments of recruitment, enrollment, and advising 
for Open House events as well as establish a virtual campus with all campus 
support resources made available online. 
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o LCCC Online currently offers and will continue to offer online and face-to-
face WebStudy orientations.  LCCC Online will strive to improve
communication with other departments and students about this resource.

Responsible Parties:  Associate Dean for Online Education, Associate 
Dean of Student Success, Advising, Success and Retention Committee, 
Director of First Year Experience, Director of Learning Support.  

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal. 

Criteria for Success:  

o Task completion.

o Increased retention, increased success rates in distance
education courses.

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  2017-2018. 

2. Strategic Goal:  Build stronger relationships with community and workforce partners. The majority
of our graduates remain in the Lehigh Valley region.  Those who transfer return upon graduation from
their four-year institution.  Our community and workforce partners sit on our academic advisory boards,
and provide internships and fieldwork experiences, adding value and credibility to the quality of our
students’ LCCC experience.  As industries identify the region as a point of economic entry and
community organizations and workforce partners seek skilled entry-level staff, these relationships will
continue to mutually support our students’ quality of life and the communities we serve.

(2a)  Action Plan:  Continue and expand partnerships with employers and community 
organizations.  To ensure our students leave the Institution with marketable skill sets, the 
College will continue and expand partnerships with employers and organizations to create new 
bridges between credit/noncredit and the workforce.  Through these partnerships seamless 
pathways, such as the Bachelor of Applied Science developed in conjunction with Bloomsburg 
University, will be investigated and recommended for students to attain the credentials so 
necessary for success.  

o (2a1)  Action Strategy:  Work with community organizations and employers to
determine courses and programs that are relevant to workforce and community
needs.

o Build bridges through noncredit/credit workforce courses and programs.

o Create partnerships with employers for industry-specific equipment
training.

o Use input from employers to drive and inform new initiatives.

o Meet the workforce technology needs of partners, using state-of-the-art
technologies.

Responsible Parties:  Dean of Employer Engagement and Community Education, 
all Deans, Director of Career Development Center, Director of Workforce, Job 
Training and Literacy, Coordinators. 
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Assessment Method:  Review of noncredit to credit articulations- what new 
bridges were built between noncredit and credit programming?  Survey 
employers hiring our graduates measuring their perception of preparedness and 
solicit input on next generation skill needs.  Use employer engagement rubric to 
evaluate current status of relationships and room for growth. 

Criteria for Success:  Measure growth in noncredit to credit bridges, number of 
employer and community partnerships, level of engagement from those 
partnerships and positive feedback on employability skills of our students. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (2a2)  Action Strategy:  Obtain curriculum-planning input.  Curriculum planning 
input will be obtained, through employer focus groups and panels, to support the 
creation of stackable credentials from noncredit to credit to transfer programs.  

o Implement a series of annual roundtables with one or more employer 
advisory groups to obtain input for curriculum planning that will create 
stackable credentials from noncredit to credit to transfer programs. 

o Create pathways for LCCC students to transition from one area of the 
College to another as well as utilize the resources from noncredit staff and 
programs to enhance our academics (credit). 

o Continue the work of the prior strategic plan in creating mechanisms that 
tap the expertise of Workforce Development staff to provide resources on 
economic conditions, employment needs, competencies for employment, 
etc., to help drive our curriculum process in terms of programs of study and 
courses.  

o Evaluate and align curriculum of noncredit courses to determine transitions 
to credit courses particularly with developmental education and ESL and 
investigate options for credit hours to be awarded for completed noncredit 
programming upon commencement of credit programs. 

Responsible Parties:  Workforce and Community Education, Center for Career 
Pathways and Literacy, Director of Career Development Center, Program Faculty 
Coordinators with Advisory Committees/Boards, Director of Organizational and 
Faculty Development (Teaching Learning Center), faculty, Curriculum 
Committee, Associate Dean of Curriculum and Professional Accreditation, 
Developmental and English Second Language faculty, Associate Dean of Student 
Support and Success. 

Assessment Method:  Hold roundtable meetings and document input. 

   Receive workforce development report. 

   Implement a curriculum process.  

Criteria for Success:  Evaluate 2014-2015 benchmarks as a baseline in 
determining how noncredit programming can be incorporated into credit.  
Evaluate workforce and round table attendance at Employer Engagement and 
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Community Education events.  Review advisory board notes and compare input 
from members with changes in programming. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Annually. 

o (2a3)  Action Strategy:  Promote faculty and staff participation in community,
industry partnership, and Workforce Investment Board initiatives to create stronger
networks and build the College image. Develop strategies within the College to
disseminate related information inside and outside of the Organization.

Responsible Parties:  Dean of Employer Engagement and Community Education, 
Executive Director of College Relations, all Deans, faculty, Faculty Coordinators, 
Director of Workforce Training, Workforce and Literacy Coordinators. 

Assessment Method:  Programs are developed based on data sources. 

Criteria for Success:  Programs enroll students. 

Fiscal Implications:  Develop marketing materials to promote opportunities 
($1,000). Through The College Voice, highlight participants and activities, etc. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

   Strategic Theme: Broaden the understanding and application of best practices 
   in enrollment management. 

3. Strategic Goal:  Collaborate to support students’ enrollment, retention, and completion of academic
goals. To support student enrollment, retention, and student success, collaborations will be facilitated
among a cross-section of College departments (faculty and staff), where the primary focus is the
continued enhancement of a positive student-centered environment.

(3a) Action Plan:  Charge an Enrollment Management Action Team.  An  accountable  
enrollment  management  action  team  (EMAT)  consisting  of  leadership  from  each  of  the 
enrollment  service  areas  will  be  created  to  meet  regularly  and  as  often  as  needed  to  
monitor, plan, coordinate, and manage enrollment-related systems to meet the College  
enrollment  goals.  The EMAT will be part of the Leadership Team. 

o (3a1) Action Strategy:  Focus EMAT efforts on strategic enrollment management
and introduce a role and scope document that guides the work and focus of the
team.  The EMAT role and scope should facilitate a change of focus away from
reporting out developmental activities and updates to enrollment services planning
and towards the goal of increasing enrollment growth and improving student
success.

o Continue to work with relevant offices such as the Business Office, Financial
Aid, etc. in identifying students in need of specialized support and guidance.

o Develop an EMAT Operational calendar to ensure EMAT plans and prepares
prior to events such as registration, orientation, advising, and financial aid
events.

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Business Office. 
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Assessment Method:  Progress to goal. Increased enrollment growth and 
improved student success.   

Criteria for Success:  Task completion. Enrollment plan objectives met or 
exceeded. 

Fiscal Implications: N/A   

Timeline: 2017-2018.    

o (3a2)  Action Strategy:  Identify and develop enrollment performance measures 
and benchmarks. 

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Retention  
Committee, Office of Institutional Research. 

Assessment  Method:  EMAT utilizing the identified data in decision-making,  
planning, assessing outcomes, and recommendations. 

Criteria for Success:  Performance metrics defined, created, and made available 
to staff and faculty.  Use of results. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o  (3a3) Action Strategy:  Review existing reporting tools to ensure that everyone is 
utilizing and compiling the same data for purposes of enrollment services reporting.  
The aim is to ensure that EMAT and the departments are utilizing comparable and 
useful data to assess progress and improvements in enrollment and student 
success. 

Responsible Parties:  EMAT, Institutional Research, Data Governance 
Committee, departments using comparable data. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal.  

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  

Fiscal Implications:  N/A   

Timeline:  2017-2018.    

(3b)  Action Plan:  Broaden understanding of enrollment management.  College-wide, we will 
work to broaden an understanding of enrollment management in terms of students’ goals and 
trends within the market.  Through professional development and other activities in best 
practices for first-year and all students, we will strive to ensure the readiness of College 
personnel — faculty and staff.  Optimal enrollment and annual enrollment projections will be 
developed based on this broadened understanding. 

o (3b1) Action Strategy:  Identify cross training and professional development opportunities 
between and among departments and individuals such as Advising, Admissions, FYE 
Director, Financial Aid, and Registrar.  

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Director of Human 
Resources, Director of Organizational and Faculty Development, Retention 
Committee. 
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Assessment Method:  Pre and post surveys of participants. 

Criteria for Success:  Survey results indicating increased knowledge. 

Fiscal Implications:  

Research (Travel and Consulting on best practices):  $8,500. 

Development:  $1,000 (for advertising, supplies, etc.). 

The total:  $9,500. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (3b2)  Review and recommend external experts to facilitate training or workshops to 
improve collaboration in student success and student success initiatives.  

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal.  Pre and post surveys of participants. 

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  Survey results indicating increased 
knowledge. 

Fiscal Implications:  To be recommended upon completion of review.   

Timeline:  2017-2018. 

o (3b3) Action Strategy:  Promote analysis of customer-satisfaction survey IPAD kiosk 
reports for potential improvements and recommendations.  Collect, assess, and 
report from survey results.  Develop recommendations for future implementation. 

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal.   

Criteria for Success:  Analysis complete.  Recommendations implemented 
where appropriate. 

Fiscal Implications:  To emerge from recommendations.   

Timeline:  2017-2018.   

o (3b4)  Action Strategy:  Identify and integrate enrollment management and 
admissions functions with a student success model that pro-actively guides 
prospective students through the steps of the enrollment process.  Coordinate 
activities to meet enrollment goals and deadlines.   

o Determine specific strategies and resources needed to directly support 
development in each of the service areas, schools or clustered academic 
programs, and create action plans accordingly. 

o Develop communications plans to students and employees to inform and 
promote opportunities and services.   

o Identify data and informational reports needed to support efforts. 

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Faculty  
Coordinators, Director of Career Development Center, Director of Student Life,  
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Retention Committee, Executive Team, Associate Dean of Student Support and 
Success, Director of First Year Experience. 

Assessment Method:  Progress achieved in design, retention of students, and 
needed data reports. 

Criteria for Success:  TBD by new director. 

Fiscal Implications:  $5,000 (for visits to other colleges, regional conferences, 
seminars, webinars). 

Timeline:  Designs fully implemented by 2018-2019. 

o (3b5)  Action Strategy:  Continue to further design and broaden the advising model 
to more proactively and intentionally guide and support students with career 
direction, decision-making, and successful academic pathways, coordinating efforts 
of advising faculty, teaching faculty, Career Development, and Student Life staff to 
meet retention and program completion goals.   

o Determine specific strategies and resources needed to directly support 
development in each of the service areas, schools or clustered academic 
programs, and create action plans accordingly. 

o Develop communications plans to students and employees to inform and 
promote opportunities and services.   

o Identify data and informational reports needed to support efforts. 

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Faculty  
Coordinators, Director of Career Development Center, Director of Student Life,  
Retention Committee, Executive Team, Associate Dean of Student Support and 
Success, Director of First Year Experience. 

Assessment Method:  Progress achieved in design, retention of students, and 
needed data reports. 

Criteria for Success:  TBD by new director. 

Fiscal Implications:  $5,000 (for visits to other colleges, regional conferences, 
seminars, webinars). 

Timeline:  Designs fully implemented by 2018-2019. 

(3c)  Action Plan:  Evaluate students’ introduction to LCCC.  Incoming students’ introduction to 
LCCC’s academic/social college experience will be evaluated.  Current activities (orientation, 
student life, co-curricular, and peer mentor programs) will be reviewed and strengthened to 
improve student engagement and persistence to goal attainment.   

o (3c1)  Action Strategy:  Using collaborative strategies, evaluate the effectiveness of 
current student engagement approaches, research and recommend additional 
policies and protocols to appropriate committees to implement best practices in 
student engagement, parent communication, advising, scheduling, and classroom 
teaching; include evaluation of engagement levels and opportunities at sites. 

Responsible Parties:  Enrollment Management Action Team, Director of  
Student Life, faculty, Director of High School Connections, Retention  
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Committee, Director of Literacy and Job Training, Director of First Year 
Experience, Associate Dean of Student Support and Success. 

Assessment Method:   

o Data  Comparison:  

• Number of literacy and noncredit job training students who enroll in 
College credit courses. 

• Numbers of incoming students participating in admission, first year 
and transitional activities. 

• Numbers of students completing pre-admission/enrollment activities, 
such as placement tests or College Success and online learning 
assessment  when  chosen). 

• Non-participating students. 

Criteria for Success:  Use of data results in decision making for program 
revisions. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (3c2) Action Strategy:  Enhance support and information available to parents so 
they are better prepared to assist their student with the enrollment, registration, 
and payment process.  Possible items for consideration:  

o Research the possibility of creating a Parent Portal. 

o Improve parents’ access to Financial Aid Assistance/Information. 

Responsible Parties:  Executive Director of Enrollment, Director of First Year 
Experience. 

Assessment Method:  Pre and post satisfaction surveys. 

Criteria for Success:  Increase in parent satisfaction with programming provided.  
Measure visits to Portal. 

Fiscal Implications:  Hospitality, parent guide booklets, and giveaways:  $2,000. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o  (3c3) Action Strategy:  Collaborate with the Director of FYE and develop a FYE learning 
outcome assessment or survey to evaluate effectiveness of the FYE program.   

Responsible Parties:  EMAT, Director of FYE. 

Assessment Method:  Pre and post surveys, focus groups, end of year survey.    

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  Use of analyses in program improvements.  

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  2017-2018.   
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o (3c4) Action Strategy:  Develop mini-surveys for Admissions events such as Open House,
Registration, FAFSA Completion Nights, etc.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment Method:  Mini-surveys developed and deployed.   

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  Use of analyses in program improvements. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.   

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing.   

4. Strategic Goal:  Identify and recommend strategies to improve college services.  We will seek more
effective ways to help students understand and retain information on the complexities of our student
support systems.  We will work to simplify student navigation and access and will implement strategies
to improve college services.

(4a)  Action Plan:  Increase students’ Financial Aid and financial literacy awareness.  Concerted  
efforts  will  be  made  to  ensure  students’  Financial  Aid  awareness,  the  importance  of  
FAFSA  form  completion,  the  timely  submission  of  all  required  details,  and the availability 
of comprehensive financial information for specific student situations.  Financial  literacy  
programming  will  be  offered  to  educate  students  in  financing  higher  education  and  
successful  management  of  student  loans. 

o (4a1) Action Strategy:  Review 2017 Financial Aid Services (FAS) assessment results
with appropriate departments.  Share recommendations of the assessment with key
stakeholders.  Prioritize recommendations for implementation.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment Method:  Progress towards goal. 

Criteria for Success:  Recommendations shared and prioritized.  
Recommendations implemented as indicated. 

Fiscal Implications:  $80,000.   

Timeline:  2017-2018.  

o (4a2) Action Strategy:  Continue to offer FAFSA completion assistance at all sites for
the benefit of students with surrounding communities.

o Implement 3-4 FAFSA Completion Nights at the Donley Center – March and
April 2018.

o Implement 3-4 FAFSA Completion Nights at the Main Campus – March and
April 2018.

o Develop an annual schedule of FAFSA Completion Nights for the Main
Campus, Donley, Morgan, and Jim Thorpe.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal. 
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Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  FAFSA Completion Nights held.  Schedule 
developed.  Increased percentage of FAFSA completions compared to 2016-
2017.  

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 

o (4a3) Action Strategy:  Improve methods of paperwork tracking.  For example:
Duplicating instituted a system whereby students leaving an assignment or test for a
faculty member are given a form on NCR paper to complete with the student’s
name, instructor’s name, assignment title, and date.  The student keeps one copy,
the instructor gets one copy, and Duplicating retains a copy.  This has improved
tracking ability of the assignment immensely.

Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, Word 
Processing Center. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal.  

Criteria for Success:  Ease of use.  Improved tracking persists. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  2017-2018. 

(4b) Action Plan:  Improve Enrollment Management Communications.  Develop a 
comprehensive enrollment management communication plan.  Through the procurement 
and implementation of Customer Relationship Management (CRM), create an enhanced, 
integrated marketing/communication process, which will deepen engagement with inquiries 
among selected targeted populations, and support customized technologically-enabled 
response mechanisms to follow prospects from inquiry through application, enrollment, 
registration, and eventually to build capacity to follow students through retention, 
graduation, and alumni participation. 

o (4b1) Action Strategy:  Implement and expand utilization of Target X, Customer
Relations Management tool.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT. 

Assessment  Method:  Progress to goal.  Improved tracking and communication 
with all categories of students. 

Criteria for Success:  Improved yield rates compared to 2016-2017. 

Fiscal Implications:  To be determined.   

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing. 

5. Strategic Goal:  Align marketing strategies with enrollment goals to grow enrollment.  The
marketing plan will focus on increasing visibility and informing the public about the College’s programs,
economic impacts, and contributions to the community.

(5a) Action Plan: Focus on the College’s strengths.  To further increase LCCC’s visibility and  
credibility, marketing plans will be developed based on the College’s strengths, including: 
excellence of academic programs and faculty, relatively low-tuition investment and high return, 
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responsiveness and customizability of noncredit programming, and accessibility at multiple 
geographic locations and online. 

o (5a1) Action Strategy:  Coordinate enrollment goals with institutional marketing
strategies as determined by College leadership towards enrollment growth.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT, College Relations. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal and analysis of data provided by 
marketing firm.  

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  Enrollment projections met. 

Fiscal Implications:  Operations budget. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing.   

o (5a2) Action Strategy:  Measure changes in the marketing strategic areas to assess
effectiveness of marketing strategies.

Responsible Parties:  EMAT, College Relations. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal and analysis of data provided by 
marketing firm.  

Criteria for Success: Task completion. Marketing strategies tracked for 
effectiveness. 

Fiscal Implications:  Operations budget. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing.   

 Strategic  Theme:  Foster  student  learning,  student  development,  academic  
 success, and  persistence  to  goal  attainment.   

6. Strategic Goal:  Assure innovative and relevant programs while balancing student and academic
goals.  The national discussion and LCCC goals are aligned as we focus on increased student graduation
rates and quality academics.  Innovative and relevant academic programs and student services will
assure students’ career development, personal enrichment, and academic goal achievement.

 (6a) Action Plan:  Increase degree completion and graduates transfer rates.  To increase 
degree completion and graduate transfer rates, opportunities will be expanded for students to 
decrease time to degree and to improve the 2+2+2 pipeline from secondary institutions to LCCC 
to four-year postsecondary institutions.  

o (6a1) Action Strategy:  Implement a career pathways model for credit and noncredit
programs.

o Identify several programs as a focus and begin presenting as Career
Pathway rather than as individual programs.

Responsible  Parties:  Dean of Student Support and Success, Dean of  
Employer Engagement and Community Education, Academic Deans, 
Director of High  School Connections, Transfer Counselor, Workforce 
and Community  Education, Career Development Center, College  
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Relations, Faculty  Coordinators, faculty,  Admissions,  Associate Dean of 
Curriculum and  Professional Accreditation, Associate Dean of Student 
Support and Success, Advising, Center for Career Pathways and Literacy. 

Assessment  Method:  A plan is in place to begin developing career  
pathways across the College. 

Criteria  for  Success:  Buy-in obtained from faculty and staff to 
implement the plan for credit and noncredit programs career pathway 
development. 

Fiscal Implications:  2017-2018 – $2,500 for webinars, travel to colleges, 
and consultation.  

Timeline:  2017-2019 

Fall  2017 – Form a task force of key faculty and staff to develop  
recommendations for developing and implementing a career pathways 
model for 2-3 programs. 

2017-2018 – Provide professional development for  faculty and staff in  
preparation for developing and implementing pathways. 

 

o (6a2) Action  Strategy:  Establish a system to track the outcomes of transfer 
students. 

Responsible Parties:  Transfer Counselor, Institutional Research, Associate Dean 
of Student Support and Success. 

Assessment Method:  System in place to track transfer students’ outcomes. 

Criteria for Success:  Outcomes of transfer students are collected, evaluated, 
and shared broadly. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  

• 2017-2018 – Develop and pilot a system to obtain LCCC graduates’ 
transfer data.  2018-2019 – Use Banner to store transfer student 
outcome data. 

o (6a3) Action  Strategy:  Develop transfer agreements  (e.g. reverse, 3+1, Honors, 
etc.) with four-year institutions. 

Responsible Parties:  Transfer Counselor, Associate Dean of Student Success. 

Assessment  Method:  Increase the number of reverse transfer agreements  
beyond the agreements established with the PASSHE institutions.  The awarding 
of associate degrees will be tracked. 

Criteria  for  Success:  Additional agreements will be developed with  
institutions.  Students who have transferred  without completing their programs 
will be awarded associate degrees. 
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Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing.  Continue to develop transfer agreements with four-year 
institutions. 

 (6b)  Action Plan:  Expand the support provided by the Career Development Center.  The  expertise 
of knowledgeable Career Development staff is a valuable resource for students’  career explorations, 
job search preparation, and potential employer access.  Under the direction of the Career 
Development Center, students will receive career development support through cross-departmental 
services, course  work, co-curricular programs, and campus events. 

o (6b1)  Action Strategy:  Incorporate and expand a portfolio-based system for 
students to retain artifacts of their work and to track their academic progress and 
personal development. 

Responsible Parties:  Director of Career Development Center, Faculty, Director 
of Organizational and Faculty Development, Associate Dean of Student Support 
and Success. 

Assessment Method:  Expansion of the Digication accounts to ensure access for 
interested students and faculty. 

Criteria for Success:  The Digication system is sufficient for the number of 
students and faculty using ePortfolios. 

Fiscal Implications:  Roll over of 2016-2017 funds, purchase additional accounts. 

Timeline: Fall  2017: Purchase additional Digication accounts to accommodate 
an increase in the number of classes using ePortfolios. 

o (6b2)  Action  Strategy:  Continue work with faculty and area employers in  
developing internships and career exploration opportunities.  Establish and 
implement a college-wide internship policy and guidelines for students, faculty, and 
employers.  Determine feasibility for and promote expansion of career placement 
support for noncredit programs.   

Responsible  Parties:  Director of Career Development Center, Dean of  
Employer Engagement and Community Education, Workforce and  Community 
Education, Associate Dean of Student Support and Success, Center  for Career 
Pathways and Literacy, Faculty Coordinators, faculty. 

Assessment Method:  Creation of college-wide internship policies and 
guidelines.  Number of internships compared year to year.  Number of career 
exploration activities from year to year. 

Criteria for Success:  Creation of college-wide internship policies and guidelines. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:   

o 2017-2018 – Form a task force to discuss policies for internships. 

o 2018-2019  –  Draft  internship  guidelines  and  distribute  for  review  
and  revisions. 
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o March  2019  –  Submit  revised  guidelines  to  President’s  Cabinet  for
approval.

o August  2019  –  Distribute  internship  guidelines  college-wide  and
post  to  the  Intranet.

(6c) Action Plan:  Support students’ academic goal setting.  Course work, intentionally designed 
co-curricular programs, campus events, and services will support students’ personal goal setting, 
decision-making, and personal enrichment. 

o (6c1) Action Strategy:  Strengthen and further develop extra-curricular/co-
curricular programs, services, and opportunities, for students to gain personal
enrichment, leadership development and assist with personal goal setting and
attainment.  Responsible Party:  Director of Student Life.

Key Departments and Individuals to collaborate and partner with:  Director of
Career Development, Director of First Year Experience, faculty Coordinators,
Student Government Association, Athletic Director, Awareness and Prevention
Task Force, Counseling Department, Director of Returning Adults and Veterans,
Public Safety, Dean of Student Support and Success, Associate Dean of Student
Support and Success.

Assessment Method:  Programs will be identified, implemented and evaluated.

Criteria for Success:  Programming will enhance and supplement academic 
coursework, support students’ goal setting and decision-making, and enable
students to develop outside the classroom.  Student satisfaction and retention will
be increased.

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.

Timeline:

o Fall 2017 – Consult with key departments and committees to identify
programming opportunities.

o Spring 2018 – Expand, coordinate, and promote extra-curricular and co-
curricular programming.

o 2018-2019 – Evaluate programming and continue to expand in
consultation with departments and committees.

7. Strategic Goal:  Enhance developmental education.  Through grant funding, the existing
developmental courses that benefit many students will be evaluated and revisions made to increase
student success and accelerate students’ readiness for college-level courses.

(7a) Action Plan: Build upon current initiatives.  The College will continue to review ways to 
improve students’ basic skills of reading, writing, and mathematics to prepare them for college-
level courses and/or employment.   

o (7a1) Action Strategy:  Literacy instruction will be integrated into noncredit job
training programs with job training courses.  This integration will be a future
requirement of federal funding.
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Responsible Parties:  Faculty, Workforce and Community Education, and Center 
for Career Pathways and Literacy. 

Assessment Method:  Curriculum integrating literacy with job training skills. 

Criteria for Success: Curriculum established integrating literacy with job training 
skills.  Students are better prepared for college-level courses and/or 
employment, determined by improved enrollee student success. 

Fiscal  Implications: $2,000  –  Stipends  for  part-time  instructors  to  plan; 
$500  –  travel  for  research. 

Timeline: 

o Fall  2017  –  Form  a  task  force  to  research  strategies  to  integrate
literacy  instruction  into  noncredit  job  training  programs;  explore
the  formation  of  learning  communities  with  reading  courses.

o Fall 2018 – Develop curriculum for literacy integration.

o (7a2)  Action Strategy:  Developmental Education course redesigns, such as the
Accelerated Learning Program (ALP – English), will be sustained at the conclusion of
the Title III grant.

Responsible  Parties:  Faculty, Dean of School of Humanities and Social Sciences, 
Dean of School of Science, Engineering, and Mathematics, Advising, Director of 
Learning Support. 

Assessment Method:  Programs sustained and redesigned as data indicates. 

Criteria for Success:  Task completion.  Increased in-class retention and enrollee 
success. 

Fiscal Implications:  Academic Services budget. 

Timeline:  Fall 2017, completion of Title III grant.  Then ongoing. 

o (7a3) Action Strategy: Literacy and Developmental Education.  Develop
programming to access adult literacy grant program funds.  Programming to provide
developmental education options for individuals needing remediation in reading,
writing, and numeracy skills to achieve college readiness.  Convene a task force to
design developmental program elements in grant funds for 2018-2019.

Responsible Parties:  Director of Literacy and Job Training, Associate Dean of 
Curriculum and Professional Accreditation, Department Chairs. 

Assessment Method:  Submission of grant proposal for 18-19. 

Criteria for Success:  Developmental Education option offered through Federal 
Literacy Grant funds in fall 2017 

Fiscal Implications:  Grant funds. 

Timeline:   

o Fall 2017 Task force begins meeting.

o Spring 2018 Grant submission completed.
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o Fall 2018 Programming commences.

 Strategic Theme:  Ensure a diverse and inclusive environment to facilitate student 
learning and engagement.  

8. Strategic Goal:  Pursue the use of technology at any time, any place learning in a self-sufficient
manner.  The use of mobile technology will be pursued to afford students opportunities to learn any
time and any place.  This may expand to more virtual services including advising, tutoring, and
orientations.  Virtual work environments may also be created to expand staff productivity.

(8a) Action Plan: Increase mobile applications.  Increasingly, students are using hand held 
devices to access information.  Mobile applications will play a larger role in how students learn 
and collaborate.  

o (8a1) Action Strategy:  Examine and prioritize the LCCC mobile applications to best
meet student needs.

o Develop and implement a “feature request” component on the Portal ,
which allows stakeholders to recommend new features for the mobile app.
This will require the collaboration and investigation with the Applications
Support Team and the supporting vendors to ensure this is possible.

Responsible Parties:  Applications Support Team and College Relations 
collaboration. 

Assessment Method:  Measure the number of downloads by users of the LCCC 
mobile application.   If the Features Request component can be implemented,  
measure the number of features requested and the feasibility of  
implementation both in fiscal terms and in human capital.  Metrics will be based 
on discussion with the vendor. 

Criteria for Success:  An increase in downloads and users of the application. 

Fiscal Implications:  $9,500 annual maintenance fees for mobile applications.  
Better use staff members’ time.   

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing. 

9. Strategic Goal:  Expand technology application and data-driven decision-making.  Lehigh Carbon
Community College will expand the application of technology to provide more detailed information and
support data-driven decision making.

(9a) Action Plan:  Utilize Banner.  We will utilize the existing Banner information system as the  
foundation and catalyst for implementing desired changes to LCCC operating practices and  
procedures, and to drive the decisions made for implementation of the Banner and InfoQuest (IQ) 
systems.   

o (9a1) Action Strategy:  Phase the approach to InfoQuest.

Phase I:  Implement the InfoQuest (IQ) system. 
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Phase  II:  Provide training for faculty, staff, and administration to use InfoQuest  
(IQ) to meet their individual needs. 

Phase III:  Establish Institutional and departmental objectives, metrics, and targets. 

Responsible  Parties:  Executive Director of  Institutional  Research and 
Effectiveness, Director of Application Solutions, Vice President for  Enrollment 
Management, Department heads to identify data  needs. 

Assessment Method:  Use of the metrics. 

Criteria for Success:  Evidence in areas such as process changes, budget 
hearings and budgeting, and program analyses such as the academic program 
audit.  Utilization of IQ, targets, and metrics being established. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (9a2) Action Strategy:  Utilize the Banner system to its full capacity.  Promote a 
more thorough understanding of Banner fundamentals and process throughout the 
College, with the intent of achieving operational efficiencies and reducing 
institutional reliance on costly outside consulting resources. 

Continue to research, evaluate, and install additional Banner functionality as the 
need arises.  As system needs arise, evaluate Banner as the preferred solution.  
Careful analysis of desired functionality is required to ensure the current support 
resources are not overtaxed.  Analysis needs to include training time cost estimates, 
implementation costs, and the cost of ongoing support, as measured against 
presumed benefits.   

Responsible  Parties:  Chief Information Officer,  Director  of  Application 
Solutions,  select  Banner  stakeholders. 

Assessment Method: 

o When the change is made, the process is more streamlined and goes 
more smoothly. 

o Perform post-implementation analyses to determine if presumed 
benefits were achieved. 

Criteria for Success: 

o Institutional experts identified and trained. 

o Post-implementation analysis completed and data used.   

Fiscal Implications:  Banner Project Proposals. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (9a3) Action Strategy:  Broaden our reach to the community and increase 
enrollment; utilize CRM software for targeted mailings to various groups.  For 
example, Word Processing/Duplicating will be involved with these endeavors in the 
creation and sending of the mail piece. 
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Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, Word 
Processing Center, EMAT. 

Assessment Method: Progress to goal.  

Criteria for Success: Task completion.  Utilization of CRM and response 
levels. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline: 2017-2018 and ongoing. 

o (9a4) Action Strategy:  Expand college-wide awareness and training of accessibility 
technology.  

o Add accessibility ribbon to all faculty/staff computers, so everyone, with the 
proper training, can produce accessible documents. 

o Offer training on Development Day (include new person in the position of 
Accessibility and Special Programs Learning Specialist). 

o Research other colleges to identify their process for production of an 
accessible credit catalog, which is currently a very laborious process, and 
explore possible grant funding to purchase software, making this an easier 
and more efficient process. 

Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, 
Word Processing Center, Associate Dean of Curriculum and 
Professional Accreditation, Grants, ITSC. 

Assessment Method: Progress to goal.   

Criteria for Success: Task completion.  

Fiscal Implications:  To be determined. 

Timeline: 2017-2018 and ongoing. 

o (9a5) Action Strategy: Develop ADA compliant online resources, web and mobile 
accessible, with tutorials, reference resources, and directories connecting to critical 
resources and services. 

o Assure all student-facing applications and services (the portal, Bannerweb, 
the LMS) are designed according to web accessibility standards and to 
responsive, mobile-first standards.   

o Investigate responsive Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) frameworks such as 
Bootstrap; any site styled thereby can be mobile-first. 

o Investigate and recommend best practices for transcript generation and 
closed captioning to balance content production, classroom instruction, and 
evaluation of student work. 

Responsible Parties:  Dean of Student Support and Success, Information 
Technology, Deans, Director of Learning Support, Associate Dean for Online 
Learning, Learning Specialist for Accessibility, Instructional Technology. 
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Assessment Methods:  Measure use statistics, user satisfaction. 

Criteria for Success:  Users report positive feedback and improved 
understanding and use of college services. 

Fiscal Implications:  Utilize existing Web Page and college applications and 
create team of volunteers to evaluate information placement. Third party 
Reviewer technical consulting $3,500. 

Timeline:  2017-2018. 

10. Strategic Goal: Continue innovative course delivery and user education. Continued innovations in
course delivery will be investigated, encouraged, and facilitated.  These innovations may include flipped
classrooms with pre-recorded lectures, interactive classroom meetings, and cohort-based course
delivery.

(10a) Action Plan: Foster innovation.  Optimal innovations will be identified in materials, 
faculty, training, and classroom environments and their application supported college-wide.  

o (10a1) Action  Strategy:  Improve quality of instruction in all courses (face to face,
hybrid, and fully online) through implementation of ongoing training and
Professional Development to support innovation and assessment in the classroom.

o Work with faculty to provide  Division-specific programming for adjuncts and
part-time faculty, such as on-boarding, pedagogy, best practices in the
discipline.

Responsible Parties:  Director of Organizational and Faculty Development, 
Director of Human Resources, Academic Services, Office of Workforce and 
Community Education, Online Education. 

Assessment  Method:  Self-report survey of current instructional practices  and 
course delivery for faculty attending trainings and professional development. 

Criteria for Success:  Continue to maintain and improve opportunities for 
Professional Development. 

Implications: N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

11. Strategic Goal: Examine the environment for all learners, including online learners and LCCC sites.
The learning environment at each of the sites, including the main campus and distance education, will
be examined for improvements to offer a quality and consistent place of learning for all students.

(11a)  Action Plan:  Transform the infrastructure.  The importance of physical space and current 
technology, in creating and providing supportive learning environments, will be integral aspects 
of attracting and retaining students, and in some cases, maintaining programmatic 
accreditation.  Over the lifespan of this strategic plan and beyond, the College will make a 
commitment to provide a contemporary, well-maintained, information-rich environment to 
support student and staff success. 

o (11a1)  Action Strategy:  Maintain contemporary state-of-the art facilities by
aligning facilities and technology management with annual mission-based priorities
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and the College budget.  Investigate and make recommendations regarding the 
relationship between curricular concerns and logistical concerns, such as classroom 
design (face-to-face, virtual, laboratory, and other experiential learning 
environments, such as the Veterinary Technician Animal Facility), instructional 
technology, emerging pedagogies, etc.  

o Develop a phased approach whereby facility needs are gathered annually, 
vetted, prioritized, and planned in coordination with key stakeholders; 
include the student voice where possible.   

o Identify and develop the appropriate funding sources for priority projects. 

o Initiate, complete, and evaluate projects. 

Responsible  Parties:  Physical  Plant,  ITSC,  Stakeholders,  Disability  Support  
Services, Director of Learning Support. 

Assessment Method:  Progress to goal. 

After a learning space is designed, implemented, and 
used for several semesters, survey the stakeholders 
involved to determine satisfaction.   

Annual  audit  of  completed  projects  to  validate  projects  
have  achieved  desired  benefits  within  expected  cost  
range. 

Accrediting body requirements. 

Criteria for Success:  Progress within accepted range. 

Stakeholders surveyed and results utilized. 

Successful implementation and space utilization. 

Accrediting body requirements met. 

Financial Implications:  Operating and Capital funding implications. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

(11b)  Action Plan:  Virtual services for students.  Recognizing  learners  have  different  needs  
for  accessing  college  services  (Advising,  Counseling,  Financial  Aid,  Tutoring),  best  practice  
models,  such  as  the  24/7  Reference  Consortium,  will  be  investigated  and  recommended.  
In  those  universal  design  models,  it  may  be  possible  to  improve  overall  student  use  of  
services. 

o (11b1)  Action Strategy:  Continue efforts to institutionalize universal design 
maximizing equal access. 

Responsible Parties:  Disability Support  Services, Director of Organizational and 
Faculty Development, Instructional Technologist (Faculty Instructional 
Technology), Distance Education, Quality Matters Committee, Director of 
Learning Support, Director of FYE. 

Assessment Method:  Identification of annual goals.   
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Criteria for Success:  Progress to goal. 

Fiscal Implications:  $75-$100,000 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (11b2)  Action  Strategy:  Address online student services for Tutoring and Advising
online (offering  services to students at a distance) and expand services to allow
additional access for students online and at the sites.

Responsible  Parties:  Online Education, Educational Support  Services, 
Information Technology, Dean of Student Support and Success, Associate Dean  
of Student Support and Success, Director of Learning Support. 

Assessment  Method:  Using platform-based analytics to  track usage by 
establishing baseline (current college usage of technology to enhance student  
services) through project completion. 

Criteria for Success:  Increase usage of identified online services by 5%. 

Fiscal Implications:  $38,130 for 2017-2018 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

12. Strategic Goal:  Identify opportunities for shared campus technologies.  A determination will be
made as to which common or shared resources, including technologies, will be employed across
campuses effecting economies of time and effort.

(12a)  Action Plan:  Provide cost-effective technologies and services.  Provide cost-effective 
technologies and services that meet the needs of the college today and into the future, through 
projects that add value, ongoing operations support, and Research and Development/Capacity 
planning.   

o (12a1) Action Strategy:  Implement plan. Implement IT Tactical Plan for long-term
success.

o Address single points of failure.

o Fill gaps in staffing, Network Operations Center/Security Operations Center, and
Project Management Office.

o Develop organizational maturity through staff development, organization, and
communication.

o Organize facilities.

Responsible Parties: Information Technology.

Assessment Method: Progress to goal.

Criteria for Success: Task completion.

Fiscal Implications: IT budget.

Timeline: 2017-2018.
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(12b) Action Plan:  Allow for improved remote assistance through expanded web-based 
connection services.   The  expansion  of  web-based  services  will  afford  technical  support  to  
faculty  at  the  sites  during  off-hours,  allow  remote  monitoring  to  obtain  a  fuller  understanding  
of  a  problem  prior  to  dispatching  personnel  to  remedy  a  situation,  and  facilitate  use  of  
resources. 

o (12b1) Action Strategy:  Research and recommend web-based services to provide
support for faculty at the sites, during off hours, and permit remote monitoring.

Responsible Parties:  Information Technology, Site Administrators (Academic  
Services), Site Supervisors (Academic Services), Site personnel,  faculty. 

Assessment Method:  Define specific support needs and identify solution(s). 

Criteria for Success:  Support structure in place. 

Fiscal Implications:  Cost of services to be identified. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

 Strategic  Theme:  Act  responsibly  and  ethically  in  the  stewardship  and  
development  of  institutional  resources. 

13. Strategic Goal:  Expand an appreciation and understanding of Organizational Development.  Our
discourse and our development as an organization will be built on an expanded appreciation and
understanding of the College, how we work together, the skills we have, the skills we need; how we
approach challenges and change, build capacity, and utilize the resources available to us.

(13a)  Action Plan:  Focus on Professional Development.  Professional development is 
fundamental to staff retention and institutional growth.  Key to any capacity building and 
succession planning will be a focus on professional development that addresses the knowledge, 
skills, and abilities required for continued College renewal.  Programming will be provided, 
valued, and attendance encouraged for all College employees, including part-time and adjunct  
faculty  and  part-time  staff. 

o (13a1) Action Strategies: Design and develop an internal emerging leadership
program. The program will accept 10 employees for participation beginning fall
2017.  Instructional resources will be determined by the session’s subject matter
experts.  The program will prepare employees for President’s Leadership Institute
nomination eligibility.

Responsible Parties:  Director of Human Resources, Dean of Employer 
Engagement and Community Education, Director of Organizational and Faculty 
Development. 

Assessment Method: 

o Review  outcome and participation level for year one (2017-2018) to
determine success and continuation in subsequent years or every other
year.

o Assess for retention, participation, and college involvement.
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Criteria for Success: 

o Emerging Leadership program developed and presented. 

o Retention and promotion of participants’ year one. 

o Participant evaluation for year one captured and assessed. 

Fiscal Implications:  $13,500 for year one. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing.   

o (13a2)  Action Strategy:  Provide support to the Diversity Committee in developing 
an institutional multi-cultural competence.   

o Develop partnerships with community organizations. 

Responsible  Parties:  Diversity  Committee,  English  Second  Language  faculty,  
Donley  Literacy  Staff,  Director  of  English Language Learners Services. 

Assessment Method:   

o Year 1:  Institutional multi-cultural competence defined.  Research 
started.  Community organizations identified. 

o Year 2:  Research completed and recommendations made.  
Programming developed in conjunction with appropriate community 
organizations. 

o Year 3:  Offer staff and faculty opportunities to develop multicultural 
competence through webinars and other workshops. 

o Participation levels (years 3 and 4 baseline) year 4 determine year 5 and 
beyond determine participation criteria based on baseline and 
participation in subsequent  years. 

o Participant evaluation (years 3 and 4 baseline) year 4 determine year 5 
and beyond determine participation criteria based on baseline and 
participation in subsequent  years. 

Criteria for Success:  1-4 Task completion. 

o Participation in years 3 and 4 captured and assessed.  Year 5 and 
beyond meets or exceeds determined criteria. 

o Participant evaluation in years 3 and 4 captured and assessed.  Year 5 
and beyond meets or exceeds determined criteria. 

Fiscal Implications: $2,000 year three program presentation. 

Timeline: 2016-2017 and ongoing. 

o (13a3)  Action Strategy:  Professional development program.  Provide specific 
professional development to address the needs and interests of diverse employee 
audiences.  Integrate video-conferencing technology for professional development 
presentations to encourage participation at times convenient to learners.   

o Organizational and Faculty Development: 
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• Develop new and continuing programming. 

• Develop new full-time Faculty Orientation program (beginning fall 
2017). 

• Facilitate consortium Presidents Leadership Institute (LCCC, NCC, 
and RACC) continuing 2017-2018. 

• Purchase and schedule webinars. 

• Expand Google Apps understanding through training (Drive, Docs, 
Sheets, Forms, Slides) – semester offerings. 

• Continue Faculty Mentor Program - professional development 
workshops held twice every semester for all mentors and partners. 

Responsible Parties:  Director of Human Resources, Director of Organizational 
and Faculty Development. 

Assessment Method:   

o New annual professional development activities defined. 

o Year 1 and 2 (2016-2017 and 2017-2018) participation will provide 
baseline for participation expectation and evaluation metrics.  

o Participation level metrics in subsequent years will be informed by the 
prior year’s participation.  

o Participant evaluation metrics in subsequent years will be informed by 
the prior year’s evaluation.  

Criteria for Success: 

o Annual professional development activities developed and presented. 

o Participation levels year 1 and 2 captured and assessed, benchmarks 
identified.   

o Participation levels in year 3 and beyond meets or exceeds determined 
criteria. 

o Participant evaluation year 3 and beyond meets or exceeds 
determined criteria. 

Fiscal Implications:  $8,000 for webinars, online workshop subscriptions, and 
guest speakers. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

(13b)  Action Plan:  Encourage and continue to create a culture of open communication and 
collaboration.  We will promote a culture of collaboration, celebration, achievement, 
empowerment, trust, and openness by leveraging the concepts embodied in civil discourse, 
especially inclusion.  Morale and professional development can improve communication and 
create a whole college concept, i.e., reduce silos and increase a general awareness of 
departmental roles. 
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o (13b1)  Action Strategies:  To build community, departmental meetings will be
developed and presented.  Topics will include cooperation, collaboration, inclusion,
and discussion of the strategic plan.

Responsible Parties:  Director of Human Resources, Director of Organizational 
and Faculty Development (Teaching Learning Center), Departments. 

Method:  Participant survey gauging extent of community building. 

Criteria for Success:  80 percent of participants demonstrate. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.  

Timeline: Ongoing. 

• (13b2)  Action Strategy:  Provide annual mandatory trainings for all staff that
address the Organization’s foundational elements.

o As technology is deployed, develop a video library of professional
development programs.

Responsible Parties:  Director of Human Resources, Director of
Organizational and Faculty Development, Instructional Technologist (Faculty
Instructional Technology), Budget Directors, Director of Public Safety,
Environmental Safety Committee, Physical Plant.

Assessment Method:

o Creation of annual trainings.

o Participation levels (years 1 and 2 baseline) year 2 determine year 3
and beyond determine participation criteria based on baseline and
participation in subsequent years.

Criteria for Success:  

o Task completion.

o Years 1 and 2 (2015-2016, 2016-2017) participation captured and
assessed.  Year 3 and beyond meets or exceeds determined criteria.

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  2017-2018– Year 3 and ongoing - Review and recommend 
necessary changes. 

14. Strategic Goal:  Seek greater Institutional sustainability.  Financial resources, such as increased
enrollment and local school district support, cannot be counted on for funding and sustainability.  As
greater long-term Institutional fiscal stability is sought, we will identify new funding sources and
operational efficiencies.

(14a)  Action Plan:  Demonstrate stewardship.  A crucial element of trust will be the 
stewardship of scarce resources, appropriate use, and identification of institutional efficiencies. 
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o (14a1)  Action Strategy:  Identify areas of potential improved efficiency, promote 
through The College Voice, and implement through reallocation of resources.  For 
example, turning off lights, installing LED lighting, turning off computers when not in 
use, expanded use of double-sided printers. 

o Guide stewardship of resources by instituting budget controls, monitoring 
compliance with College Policies and Regulations, and manage the bid 
process as the primary functions of the Finance Department. 

o Revise and update purchase orders and bidding instructions to provide 
further legal protection to the College. 

Responsible Parties:  Leadership Team, Physical Plant, Information Technology, 
College Community, Finance Department. 

Assessment Method: 

o Identification of areas of potential improved efficiency. 

o Publication and implementation of recommendations. 

Criteria for Success:    

o Task completion. 

o Effective savings post-implementation. 

o Publication of strategies and results.   

Fiscal Implications:  Savings to the College. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (14a2) Action Strategy:  Utilize Survey Monkeys and other electronic means to 
gather admissions information on students as opposed to sending paper notices.  
For example:  Nursing department utilized a Survey Monkey to inform students of 
orientation dates and receive admissions information. 

Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, Word 
Processing Center. 

Assessment Method: Self-reported utilization. 

Criteria for Success: Three new departments utilize Survey Monkey in this way.  

Fiscal Implications: Postal and human resource savings. 

Timeline: 2017-2018. 

o (14a3) Action Strategy:  Ensure that any college forms utilized are the most updated 
version and are available on the intranet.  NOTE:  Duplicating, in cooperation with 
Word Processing, maintains the latest forms for any faculty or staff in need of a copy 
or copies of such. 

Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, Word 
Processing Center. 

Assessment Method: Tracking of outdated versions. 
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Criteria for Success:  2017-2018 benchmark year, year 2 and thereafter, 
reduction in outdated form utilization. 

Fiscal Implications: Increase in accuracy. 

Timeline: 2017-2018 and ongoing. 

o (14a4) Action Strategy:  Be mindful of financial sustainability in ordering and recycling 
office supplies.  For example, Duplicating is making an effort to reduce the use of bright 
colored paper, due to a substantial difference in price between regular colors and bright 
colors.  The Duplicating Department accepts old and used office supplies for recycling by 
other departments. 

Responsible Parties:  Academic Services, Duplicating/Mail Center, Word 
Processing Center. 

Assessment Method: Ordering patterns.  

Criteria for Success: Reduction in paper purchases compared to 2016-2017 
benchmark year.  

Fiscal Implications: Savings.    

Timeline: 2017-2018 and ongoing. 

(14b)  Action Plan:  Seek new and strengthen existing funding sources.  To improve LCCC’s 
financial status and assure longevity, the College leadership will seek to identify new 
opportunities and strengthen commitments from existing funding sources, local  sponsors, the 
legislature, and individual legislators. 

o (14b1)  Action Strategy:  Develop sources of non-traditional revenue enhancement. 

o Investigate and recommend emerging credit and noncredit programs, such 
as distillery/fermentation, craft beer, and drone programs.       

Responsible Parties:  President’s Cabinet, Deans, faculty. 

Assessment  Method:   

o Annually – research and recommend programs. 

o Develop recommendations based on feasibility studies.   

Criteria for Success:   

o Annual – sources of non-traditional revenue enhancement identified. 

o Research completed, recommendations presented, implementation 
plan developed, if determination made to move forward. 

Fiscal Implications:  To be determined. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing.   

o (14b2)  Action Strategy:  Continue to develop relationships with local sponsors, the 
legislature, and individual legislators. 

Responsible Parties:  Executive Team. 
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Assessment Method:  Annual review of current and newly funding agreements. 

Criteria for Success:  Increased funding.  Funding available to support new 
services. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.     

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (14b3)  Action Strategy:  Consider additional funding methods. 

Responsible Parties:  Executive Team. 

Assessment  Method:  Annual  review  and  determination  regarding  pursuit  
of  alternative  funding  methods. 

Criteria for Success:  Increased funding.  Funding available to support new services. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.     

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o  (14b4) Action Strategy: Support strengthened commitments from existing funding 
sources by providing accurate and timely reporting, preparation, and participation in 
grant monitoring visits. 

o Identify and resolve unusual transactions by remaining current with deposit 
reconciliations and verification with funding source. 

o Identify additional efficiencies, such as WEDnet contract changes requiring 
direct deposit to the pass through businesses, demonstrating LCCC’s 
commitment to the fiduciary responsibility of expediting fund transfers. 

Responsible Parties: Finance Office, Grants Office, Grant Project Directors. 

Assessment Method: Reporting and grant monitoring visit participation.  

Criteria for Success:  Increase in accurate and timely reporting.  Track and report 
grant monitoring visits and outcomes. 

Fiscal Implications:  Reporting compliance. 

Timeline:  2017-2018 and ongoing. 

(14c)  Action Plan:  Conduct regular Program Profitability Analyses.  Conduct Program 
Profitability Analyses as part of the Program Enrollment Review.  Gap analyses and employer  
panels and round tables will serve to link regional economic workforce development with 
academics through meaningful discussion, programmatic review, and development.   

o (14c1)  Action Strategy:  Develop a cycle of Program Profitability Review. 

o Phase I:   

• Participate in the Program Profitability Analysis currently part of the 
Program Enrollment Review to provide an illustration of the 
financial impact of implementing different strategies and promote 
better decision making.  2016-2017 examples:  Early Learning 
Center and Veterinary Technician. 
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• Research and recommend criteria required to enter Phase II of the 
Action Strategy.    

o Phase II 

• Identify methodology. 

• Formalize a methodology to inform, gather data. 

• Communicate new plans to the college community.   

• Use data to inform new programs of study, initiatives and to re-
evaluate current program. 

• Create ways to drive our curriculum and determine new courses 
and programs of study. 

Responsible Parties:  Faculty Coordinators, faculty, Executive Director of 
Institutional Research, Academic Deans. 

Assessment  Method:  Cost/Benefit Analysis.  

Criteria for Success:  Cost savings.  

Fiscal Implications:  N/A.  

Timeline: 2017-2018 Phase I – Use reports and determine programming 
changes. 

2018-2019 - Phase II  –  Establish/review  structure/  processes  to  
share  curricular  needs  (from  point  of  interest)  to  academic  
departments  as  part  of  the  curriculum  process. 

o (14c2)  Action Strategy:  Determine regional community needs relevant to new 
course offerings. 

o Identify, communicate, and articulate needs and pathways. 

o Use data from sources such as 2013 Economic Modeling Specialists 
International (EMSI) study and the PA Department of Labor High Priority 
Occupation List. 

o Establish an annual mechanism to gather and assess trends (focus group, 
advisory board, workforce, employer roundtable, panels,  or  forums). 

o Identify and deliver additional short term job training programs and 
accelerated degree programs that lead directly to jobs. 

Responsible  Parties:  Finance Office with the Office of Institutional Research, 
Program Advisory  Committees/Boards, Associate Dean of Curriculum and 
Professional Accreditation, Director of Career Development Center, faculty, 
Curriculum Committee, Community organizations such as the Workforce 
Investment Board, Deans. 

Assessment  Method:  Finance  Office assesses institutional  profitability. 

Criteria for Success:  Annual report produced by Finance Office regarding 
profitability. 
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Fiscal Implications:  Capital, Technology, and Operational Budgets. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

15. Strategic Goal:  Develop stronger relationships with LCCC alumni.  Increasingly, community
colleges are building relationships with their former students and graduates, for continuous, lifelong
learning, skills re-tooling for employment enhancement, as well as continued fiscal and volunteer
support.  It is time for LCCC to enhance those ties with our alumni.

(15a)  Action Plan:  Implement the Alumni Plan.  The Alumni Plan will be developed to foster 
stronger relationships with our Alumni, support their lifelong learning requirements, 
acknowledge their achievements, and build opportunities for alumni-student interactions. 

o (15a1)  Action Strategy:  Implement the Alumni Plan developed in 2016-2017.

Responsible  Parties:  Executive Director of Foundation, Executive Director of 
College Relations, Special  Events Manager. 

Assessment Method:  Implementation of the Alumni Plan. 

Criteria for Success:  Progress to goal. 

o Increase the number of alumni participating in events.

o Increase the database of alumni.

o Develop  a  mechanism  for  efficiently  and  effectively
communicating  with  alumni.

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

16. Strategic Goal:  Engage in assessment and continuous quality improvement.  With growing federal,
state, and constituent scrutiny, meaningful assessment of student learning and institutional
effectiveness, and the use of those results in planning and budget, development will continue as the
foundation of LCCC’s integrated planning, budgeting, and assessment process.

(16a)  Action Plan:  Focus assessment efforts.  The current plan of coordinated research 
activities, qualitative and quantitative, will be evaluated and revised to include measurements 
that will deepen the College’s understanding of the elements that support student and 
institutional success.  Using institutional data and research results, current practice will be 
validated or areas for improvement will be identified.   

o (16a1)  Action  Strategy:  Review,  revise,  develop,  and  publish  benchmarks  of
institutional  effectiveness.  Benchmarks will be reviewed, revised, and developed   to 
(1) support prospective students in  their  decision making process, (2)  evaluate overall
effectiveness in achieving mission and goals, (3) demonstrate effectiveness to our
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sponsoring school districts and the community, (4) aid the College community in 
conducting data-driven decision making, and (5) comply with accreditation standards.1 

Responsible Parties:  Dean of Business, Education, Legal, and Social Services,  
Associate Dean of Curriculum and Professional Accreditation,  Assessment  Council,  
Assessment Council Sub-Committee on Institutional Effectiveness,  Executive 
Director of  Institutional  Research. 

Assessment Method:   

o Evaluate institutional effectiveness activities.   

o Identify gaps at the institutional and unit level. 

o Determine a discrete number of usable benchmarks and  report, using  
InfoQuest where possible. 

o Address gaps and implement reporting in priority order. 

Criteria for Success:   

o Task completion. 

o Evidence of data reports used in demonstrating effectiveness and 
decision making. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (16a2)  Action Strategy:  Develop a schedule of external assessments:  Develop a 
schedule of external assessments to provide (1) objective evidence of performance; (2) 
comparison of performance and results, validate internal performance perceptions with 
external peer, competitor, and aspirational institutions; (3) identify internal strengths 
and challenges; (4) identify external opportunities and threats. These might include 
Socio-economic impact, community and student perception (i.e. Gluskin Townley, 
2006), Economic Modeling Specialists International (EMSI) 2013 Gap analysis.   

o Review results of key indicators, such as the Voluntary Framework for 
Accountability (VFA), National Community College Benchmark Project, 
Community College Survey of Student Engagement, with President’s Cabinet 
and other Teams, councils, and committees annually, as appropriate. 

Responsible Parties:  Dean of Business, Education, Legal, and Social Services, 
Associate Dean of Curriculum and Professional Accreditation, Assessment 
Council, Executive Director of Institutional Research, Executive Team, Board of 
Trustees, President’s Cabinet and other Teams, Councils, and Committees, as 
appropriate.   

Assessment Method:  Schedule and use of data. 

1 Middle States Commission on Higher Education. (2006, REV.2011).  Characteristics of excellence in higher 
education: Requirements of affiliation and standards for accreditation.  Philadelphia, PA:  Author (pp. 25-30). 
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Criteria  for  Success:  Schedule  developed  and  data  used  to  meet  action  
strategy  criteria. 

Fiscal Implications:  $20,000 to pilot select external assessments. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (16a3)  Action Strategy:  Improve assessment of student learning.  Through the 
Assessment Council, Curriculum Committee, and Academic Program Audit, the 
systematic assessment of student learning at the program, course, and general 
education core will be reviewed, revised, and, where lacking, developed.   

Responsible  Parties:  Academic Deans,  Associate  Dean  of  Curriculum  and  
Professional  Accreditation,  Assessment  Council,  Assessment  Council  Sub-
Committee  on  Assessment  of  Student  Learning,  Faculty  Coordinators,  Divisions,  
faculty. 

Assessment Method:   

o Curriculum mapping. 

o Institutional Assessments identified.   

Criteria for Success:  Task completion for programs undergoing academic audits 
– this will be a five year process. 

Fiscal Implications:  $10,000 external evaluators. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 

o (16a4)  Action Strategy:  Further, institutionalize the culture of assessment and 
experimentation.  Further institutionalize the culture of assessment, wherein a 
practitioner engages in thoughtful reflection of a phenomenon, conducts non-
punitive research and experimentation (i.e. pilot projects, Strategic Innovation 
Grant, curricular revision, etc.), and uses that research data to aid in improving 
outcomes for students and the Institution.   

Responsible Parties:  Academic Deans, Associate Dean of Curriculum and 
Professional Accreditation, Assessment Council, faculty, Faculty Coordinators, 
Divisions, Department heads, College community. 

Assessment Method:  Results. 

Criteria for Success:  Use of results in decision making, closing the loop. 

Fiscal Implications:  N/A. 

Timeline:  Ongoing. 
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Glossary* 

Accelerated 
Degree 
Programs 

Accelerated degree programs allow students the opportunity to complete 
courses/programs in a shorter time frame than traditional 15-week semester and 2-
year time frame.  Accelerated courses/programs would contain the same number of 
hours but be offered in a consolidated format, nights, weekends, or distance. 

Access The President’s Commission Higher Education for Democracy, 1947 (Truman) 
recommended:   

6. The time has come to make public education at all levels accessible to all,
without regard to race, creed, sex or national origin.  If education is to make
the attainment of a more perfect democracy one of its major goals, it is
imperative that it extend its benefits to all on equal terms.  It must renounce
the practices of discrimination and segregation in educational institutions as
contrary to the spirit of democracy.  Educational leaders and institutions
should take positive steps to overcome the conditions, which at present
obstruct free and equal access to educational opportunities.  Educational
programs everywhere should be aimed at undermining and eventually
eliminating attitudes that are responsible for discrimination and segregation
– at creating instead attitudes that will make education freely available to all.
. . .

Consequences of Inequalities of Opportunity.  These various barriers to 
educational opportunity involve grave consequences both for the individual 
and for society.  From the viewpoint of society, the barriers mean that far 
too few of our young people are getting enough preparation for assuming 
the personal, social, and civic responsibilities of adults living in a democratic 
society.  It is especially serious that not more of our most talented young 
people continue their schooling beyond high school in this day when the 
complexity of life and of our social problems means that we need 
desperately every bit of trained intelligence we can assemble.  The present 
state of affairs is resulting in far too great a loss of talent – our most precious 
natural resource in a democracy. . . If over the years we continue to draw the 
population reserves of the Nation from the most underprivileged areas and 
families and fail to make good the deficit by adequate educational 
opportunities, we shall be following a course that is sure to prove disastrous 
to the level of our culture and to the whole fabric of our democratic 
institutions.  We have proclaimed our faith in education as a means of 
equalizing the conditions of men.  But there is a grave danger that our 
present policy will make it an instrument for creating the very inequalities it 
was designed to prevent.  If the ladder of educational opportunity rises high 
at the doors of some youth and scarcely rises at all the doors of others, while 
at the same time formal education is made a prerequisite to occupational 
and social advance, then education may become the means, not of 
eliminating race and class distinctions, but of deepening and solidifying 
them.  It is obvious, that free and universal access to education, in terms of  
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Glossary* 

Access 
(continued) 

the interest, ability, and need of the student, must be a major goal in 
American education. 

Retrieved from http://courses.education.illinois.edu/eol474/sp98/truman.html   

The opportunity for students to pursue learning in an environment that 
supports identification and achievement of goals within their ability.  Lehigh 
Carbon Community College offers admission to anyone who wishes to 
further his or her education and can benefit from such an experience (Credit 
Catalog, pp. 8, 12).   

Action Plans Assures the “organization’s vision is made concrete.  It describes the way 
[Lehigh Carbon Community College] will use its strategies to meet its 
objectives.  An action plan consists of a number of action steps or changes to 
be brought about in your community” (ctb.ku.edu).  Future focused – what 
we will do.  

Action 
Strategies 

Provide broad guidance as to how the plan will be operationalized.  Present focused. 

Affordable  
 

The President’s Commission Higher Education for Democracy, 1947 (Truman) noted:   

The old, comfortable idea that ‘any boy can get a college education who has 
it in him’ simply is not true.  Low family income, together with the rising 
costs of education, constitutes an almost impassable barrier to college 
education for many young people. . . .For a number of years the tendency 
has been for the college student to bear an increasing share of the cost of his 
own education. . . .The importance of economic barriers to post-high school 
education lies in the fact that there is little if any relationship between the 
ability to benefit from a college education and the ability to pay for it. . .By 
allowing the opportunity for higher education to depend so largely on the 
individual’s economic status, we are not only denying millions of young 
people the change in life to which they are entitled, we are also depriving 
the Nation of a vast amount of potential leadership and potential social 
competence which it sorely needs. . . . 

[The Truman Commission Report recommendation 2. spoke of making 
education through year two of college free, also noting:]  Such institutions 
make post-high-school education available to a much larger percentage of 
young people than otherwise could afford it.  Indeed, as discussed [in this 
report] such community colleges probably will have to carry a large part of 
the responsibility for expanding opportunities in higher education.  

Retrieved from http://courses.education.illinois.edu/eol474/sp98/truman.html 

The Truman Commission Report went on to recommend a program of financial aid 
(recommendation 3) which students utilize today. 
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Glossary* 

Assessment 
Method  
 

The means by which the Action Strategy progress-to-date will be determined, for 
example:  data comparison, increased utilization, participation, survey results, use of 
recommendations, etc.  

Banner  The College’s student information system. 

Best Practice “The wide range of individual activities, policies, and programmatic 
approaches to achieving positive changes in student attitudes or academic 
behaviors.” (MidAmerica Association of Educational Opportunity Program 
Personnel).   

Community of 
Vision (COV) 

Those college community members who responded to the President’s call for 
volunteers and participated in the development of Many Voices, One Vision:  LCCC 
2014-2017. 

Comprehensive 
Community 
College 
 

Somerville (2011) wrote: 

Our first mission was conceived by influential university leaders of the 
nineteenth century, who suggested that the university shed its collegiate 
instruction (freshman and sophomore years). From that point we have 
become a repository for missions that address society’s needs. Vocational-
technical education became a core function as a result of first the Morrill 
Acts, then the Smith–Hughes Act, and finally societal demands for a skilled 
workforce, fueled by the industrial revolution. As early as the 1920s the 
American Association of Junior Colleges defined the role of the community 
college as broader than just these two core functions, and by 1947, with the 
Truman Commission Report, added the functions of general education, adult 
and continuing education, developmental and remedial education, student 
personnel services, and community services to the community college 
mission. (pp. 10-11) (Somerville, J.A. (2011) The Shaping of the American 
Community College Mission. Retrieved from   

http://jasomerville.com/wp-
content/uploads/2011/07/HistCommColForCollegeMoment050126word.pdf) 

Lehigh Carbon Community College defines the following components of a 
comprehensive community college: 

1. career programs; 
2. developmental and remedial education; 
3. lifelong learning and community education; and 
4. transfer programs (Credit Catalog). 

Criteria for 
Success 

Criteria for Success are data benchmarks within the Assessment Method. (How will 
we know when we “get” there?). 
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Glossary* 

E-Portfolio An electronic portfolio (ePortfolio) is both a process and a product.  Students 
select artifacts (examples) of their work, reflect on what they have learned 
and how, and write a rationale explaining the significance of that artifact in 
terms of their educational, career or personal goals and development.  
Displaying the artifacts electronically provides a central location to build a 
professional/academic online presence which can be selectively or globally 
shared via the World Wide Web.  Used as a pedagogical tool, the ePortfolio 
allows students to provide a visual representation and collection of works as 
evidence of their learning.  The on-going reflection encourages a deeper 
engagement with the subject matter, and continued revisions prolong that 
engagement making it relevant across subjects (Julie Ambrose, LCCC 
Portfolio Specialist, 2015). 

Enterprise 
Application 
Support Team 
(EAST) 

Banner module data owners and select Information Technology (IT) team members* 
participate in EAST meetings to provide both technical expertise and information 
regarding effort and progress.  EAST prioritizes projects that are related to Banner 
and the portal.  

*Select IT team members, such as:  Director of Application Support Services, (chair),
Admissions,  Executive Director of Institutional Research and Effectiveness, Bursar,
Controller,  Executive Director of College Relations, Executive Director of Workforce
and Community Education, IT team members (Banner Technical Services Supervisor,
Senior Program Analyst).

Enrollment 
Management 
Team (EMAT) 

The Enrollment Management Action Team (EMAT) consists of leadership from each 
of the enrollment service areas created to meet regularly and as often as needed to 
monitor, plan, coordinate, and manage enrollment related systems to meet the 
College enrollment goals. The EMAT is part of the Leadership Team. 

Financial 
Implications 

The considered resources, including personnel, time, money, etc., necessary to 
investigate, plan, and complete the Action Strategy.  

Flipped 
Classroom 

The flipped classroom changes the classroom paradigm to one of applied learning.  
The students are charged to listen to lectures, view demonstrations, work through 
labs, and take quizzes prior to coming to class. . . the classroom becomes a place 
where the concepts can be worked with and implemented.  The students get to work 
with advanced exercises that mimic the workplace in class.  (Susan Miner, Assoc. 
Professor of Computer Science, 2011-2012 Assessment Report) 

Gap Analysis 2013 Report generated for LCCC by Economic Modeling Specialists International 
(EMSI) of Moscow, Idaho to obtain data that will be used in consideration of new 
programs to create, existing programs to expand and existing programs to modify or 
eliminate. 
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Glossary* 

Hybrid Class The merging of face-to-face instruction of a traditional course with the flexibility of 
online instruction.  An integrated learning program with class meeting on campus as 
well as activities accessed via the computer. 

InfoQuest Web based reporting system being developed by a team of Institutional Research 
and Information Technology staff to support strategic decision-making and measure 
progress on key performance indicators for (1) the College as a whole and (2) 
departments. 

Learning 
Management 
System (LMS) 

Learning Management System software is software for delivering, tracking 
and managing training (Retrieved September 30, 2008, from  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learning_management_system ). 

Partnership Partnerships include school districts, businesses, community organizations, economic 
development agencies and higher education institutions. The partnership can be as  
small as joining with another college to sponsor an event to as large as joining with 
another institution to develop a new college or program, such as the Bachelor of 
Applied Science (BAS) in Technical Leadership offered by Bloomsburg University on 
LCCC’s main campus.  

Quality 
MattersTM The Quality Matters Rubric is a set of 8 general standards and 41 specific 

standards used to evaluate the design of online and blended courses. The 
Rubric is complete with annotations that explain the application of the 
standards and the relationship among them. A scoring system and set of 
online tools facilitate the evaluation by a team of reviewers. 
Unique to the Quality Matters Rubric is the concept of alignment. This occurs 
when critical course components - Learning Objectives (2), Assessment and 
Measurement (3), Instructional Materials (4), Learner Interaction and 
Engagement (5), and Course Technology (6) - work together to ensure 
students achieve desired learning outcomes. Specific standards included in 
Alignment are indicated in the rubric annotations. (Retrieved January 2, 2014 
from https://www.qualitymatters.org/rubric ) 

Reporting Area Who, within the College, has responsibility for the implementation and completion 
of the Action Strategy. 

Service Level 
Agreement 
(SLA) 

Service Level Agreements (SLA) are the service parameters to be developed for the 
main campus and individual sites in terms of technology, programming, student 
development, library, and educational support services. 
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Soft Skills 
(focus as 
defined for 
Strategic Plan) 

Soft skills are those skills employers seek in addition to the discipline specific skills 
associate degree graduates develop.  They closely align with the LCCC student 
learning competencies (think critically; communicate effectively; apply quantitative 
reasoning; participate cooperatively within a team; use current technology 
effectively; apply information literacy skills; analyze human diversity; apply scientific 
reasoning; and evaluate ethical aspects of decision making).  The Center for 
Leadership and Workforce Development supports the development of these skills as 
well.  

Strategic Goals Strategic Goals are future based and support the Theme(s) and describe our desired 
future state.   

Strategic 
Theme 

Strategic Theme(s) are the future based focus area(s) developed to accomplish and 
support the Institution’s mission and vision. 

Timeline The academic year(s) in which the Action Strategy will be completed.  Some of the 
activities of Many Voices may be completed over several years or in phases. 

Universal 
Design 

Universal design promotes the design of products, environments, and 
curriculum that is usable by all people to the greatest extent possible.  This 
approach is a method to address access issues for individuals with disabilities 
without the need for special adaptations or designs.  Instead of viewing a 
student with specific functional limitations, the disability is viewed as a 
natural difference within the continuum of all learners.  Instructional 
adjustments occur for all students, not just students with disabilities.  
Curriculum materials and instruction are varied and flexible to accommodate 
all learners.  Universal design principles may not eliminate the need for 
individual accommodations, but will produce a climate and attitude of 
educational equity for all students.  (Faculty Brief, LCCC Disability Support 
Services, with reference to:  
http://www.ncset.org/publications/viewdesc.asp?id=707; 
http://www.washington.edu/doit/Brochures/Academics/ud_edu.html ) 

Workforce 
Investment 
Board (WIB) 

The Lehigh Valley Workforce Investment Board, Inc. and Chief Elected 
Officials, Lehigh County Executive and Northampton County Executive have 
designed a workforce system that delivers employment and training services 
to all employers through CareerLink Lehigh Valley Employment and Training 
Centers.  The Centers are operated by the Private Industry Council of the 
Lehigh Valley Inc., the Bureau of Workforce Development Partnership, and 
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation.   

The main business of the PA CareerLink Lehigh Valley is to provide employers 
with skilled workers and the workforce delivery system provides professional 
and comprehensive employment, training, and labor market services. 
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Glossary* 

Workforce 
Investment 
Board 
(continued) 

Additional business growth is promoted through current labor market 
information, access to skills-based training programs, and assistance with 
training funds. 

All services are provided at no cost. (Retrieved January 2014 and slightly 
revised from http://www.careerlinklehighvalley.org/Employers.aspx) 

*Unless otherwise noted source for definitions is Office of Planning and Assessment.
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Responsible Parties

Academic Services 4a2 9a3 9a4 14a2 14a3 14a4 14c1

Admissions 1b1 6a1

Advising 6a1 7a2

Applications Support Team 8a1

Assoc. Dean for Online Education 1c1 9a5

Assoc. Dean, Curric & Prof. Accreditation 2a2 6a1 7a3 9a4 14c2 16a1 16a2 16a3 16a4

Assoc. Dean, Student Success 1c1 3b4 3c1 6a1 6a2 6a3 6b1 6b2 11b2

Board of Trustees 16a2

Budget Directors 13b2

Business Office 3a1

Career Development Center 6a1

Center for Career Pathways/Literacy 2a2 6a1 6b2 7a1

Chief Information Officer 9a2

College Community 14a1 16a4

College Relations 5a1 5a2 6a1 8a1

College Relations - Special Events Manager 15a1

Committee - Advising, Success, and Retention 1c1

Committee - Curriculum 2a2 14c2

Committee - Developmental Experience 7a3

Committee - Diversity 13a2

Committee - Environmental Safety 13b2

Committee - Quality Matters 11b1

Committee - Retention 3a2 3b1 3b4 3c1

Committee - Title III Steering 3b4

Committees (* = all committees: ** = as appropriate) 14c2 16a2

Coordinator, Workforce/Community Svcs 2a1

Council - Assessment 16a1 16a2 16a4

Council - Assessment: Inst Effectiveness Sub 16a1 16a3

Councils (** = as appropriate) 16a2

Dean, Business, Education, Legal, and Social Svcs 2a1 2a3 14b1 14c2 16a1 16a2 16a3 16a4

Dean, Communication Arts, Computers and Tech 2a1 2a3 14b1 14c2

Dean, Employer Engagement & Community Education 2a1 2a3 6a1 6b2 13a1 14b1 14c2

Dean, Health Care Sciences 2a1 2a3 14b1 14c2

Dean, Humanities and Social Sciences 1a2 2a1 2a3 7a2 14b1 14c2

Dean, Science, Engineering, and Math 1a2 2a1 2a3 7a2 14b1 14c2

Dean, Student Support and Success 2a1 2a2 2a3 6a1 9a5 11b2 14b1 14c2

Department Chairs 7a3 9a1

Department Heads 16a4

Director Enterprise Applications 9a1 9a2

Director of First Year Experience 1a1 1a2 1c1 3b4 3c1 3c2 3c3 11b1

Director, Career Development Center 1b1 2a1 2a2 3b4 6b1 6b2 14c1 14c2 15a1

Director, ELL 13a2

Director, High School Connections 1b1 3c1 6a1

Director, Human Resources 3b1 10a1 13a1 13a3 13b1 13b2

Director, Learning Support 1b1 1c1 9a5 11a1 11b1 11b2

Director, Literacy & Job Training 2a1 2a3 3c1 7a3

Director, Organizational and Faculty Development 2a2 3b1 6b1 10a1 11b1 13a1 13a3 13b1 13b2

Director, Public Safety 13b2

Director, Returning Adults and Veterans 1a2

Director, Student Life 3b4 3c1 3c2 6c1

Director, Workforce Training 2a3

Disability Support Services 11a1 11b1

Duplicating/Mail Center 4a4 9a3 9a4 14a2 14a3 14a4

Educational Support Services 7a2 11b2

1a1 1a2 3a1 3a2 3b1 3b2 3b3 3b4 3c1

3c3 3c4 4a1 4a2 4b1 5a1 5a2 9a3

Executive Director of Institutional Research/Effectiveness 9a1 16a1 16a2

Executive Director, College Relations 2a3 15a1

Executive Director, Foundation 15a1

Executive Team 3b4 14b2 14b3 16a2

2a2 2a3 6a1 6b1 6b2 7a1 7a2 12b1 14b1

14c1 14c2 16a3 16a4

Faculty - Coordinators 2a3 3b4 6a1 6b2 14c1 16a3 16a4

Faculty - Developmental Education 1a2 2a2

Faculty - Divisions 16a3 16a4

Faculty - English Second Language 2a2 13a2

Faculty - Mathematics 1a2

Faculty - Reading 1a2

Finance 14a1 14b4 14c1

Action Strategies

Enrollment Management Action Team

Faculty 

14c2
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Responsible Parties Action Strategies

Grant Project Directors 14b4

Grants 9a4 14b4

Information Technology 9a5 11a1 11b2 12a1 12b1 14a1

Institutional Research 3a2 6a2 14c2

Instructional Technologist (FIT) 11b1 13b2

Leadership Team  (** = as appropriate) 14a1

Learning Specialist for Accessibility 9a5

Online Education 10a1 11b1 11b2 13a2

Physical Plant 11a1 13b2 14a1

President's Cabinet 14b1 16a2

Program Faculty Coordinators w/Advisory Committees/Boards 2a2

Project Director, TAAACCCT 2a1 2a3

Senior Leadership Team 11a1

Site, Administrators 12b1

Site, Personnel 12b1

Site, Supervisors 12b1

Stakeholders 11a1

Testing Center 1b1

Transfer Counselor 6a1 6a2 6a3

VP, Enrollment Management 9a1

Word Processing Center 4a4 9a3 9a4 14a2 14a3 14a4
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Lehigh  Carbon  Community  remains  indebted  to  the  Working  Groups  identified  below,  countless  college  and 

community  members,  and  students  who  offered  us  their  best  thoughts  as  the  22016-2019  version  of  Many  Voices, 

One  Vision:     LCCC  developed.    Thank  you  for  everything  you  do  on  behalf  of  our  students  and  LCCC. 

Thank  you.    

BOARD OF TRUSTEES - 2017-2018 PRESIDENT’S CABINET  
Mr. Joseph A. Alban, Treasurer, Whitehall-Coplay School 
District 

Dr. Andra Basu, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences 

Mrs. Annabelle B. Creveling, Allentown School District Dr. Ann Bieber, President 
Mr. Samuel De Frank, Salisbury Township School District Cindy Brooks, Executive Assistant to the President and Board 

of Trustees 
Mr. Willard Dellicker, At-Large Dr. Ceil Connelly-Weida, Dean of Business, Education, Legal, 

and Social Services 
Mr. Paul Fisher, Jr., Secretary, Northwestern Lehigh School 
District 

Cindy Haney, VP for Enrollment Management 

Mr. Mathias J. Green, Jr., Northern Lehigh School District Peggy Heim, Dean of Student Support and Success 
Mr. Matthew T. Korp, Catasauqua School District Brian Kahler, VP for Finance and Administrative Services  
Mr. David Krause, Lehighton Area School District Terri Keefe, Dean of Employer Engagement and Community 

Education 
Ms. Audrey L. Larvey, Palmerton Area School District Craig Koller, Dean of Health Care Sciences 
Mrs. Roberta M. Marcus, Chair, Parkland School District Dr. Thomas Meyer, VP for Academic Services and Student 

Development 
Mr. William Miracle, Vice Chair, At Large Daniel Nagy, ESP Representative, Shipping and Receiving 
Mr. Kenneth H. Mohr, Jr., Southern Lehigh School District Dr. Betsy Swope, Faculty Representative, Assist. Professor of 

Psychology 
Mr. William Santore, Jr., Panther Valley School District Larissa Verta, Dean of Science, Engineering, and Mathematics 
Mr. Gerald F. Strubinger, Jim Thorpe Area School District Dr. Richard Wilt, Dean of Communication Arts, Computers, 

and Technology 
Mrs. Ann L. Thompson, East Penn School District 
Jerome B. Frank, Esq., Solicitor 

ACADEMIC COUNCIL LEADERSHIP TEAM – Administrative Support 
Wendy Barron, Professor of Media Communications, 
Coordinator 

Dr. Ann Bieber, President 

Dr. Andra Basu, Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences Dr. Ceil Connelly-Weida, Dean, Business, Education, Legal, and 
Social Services 

Richard Bergeman, Part-time faculty, Political Science Veronica Blue, Academic Services Secretary 
Karen Clark, Asst. Professor of Nursing 
Monica Cottrell, Assoc. Professor, Career Advisor Theme 1 – Improving Student Success 
Peggy Heim, Dean of Student Support and Success Leslie Bartholomew, Co-Chair, Director of Returning Adults 

and Veterans 
Patrick Kane, Asst. Professor of Mathematics Gene Eden, Co-Chair, Director of Student Life 
Dr. Thomas Meyer, VP for Academic Services and Student 
Development 

Elizabeth Erwin, Instructor/Librarian 

Michelle Mitchell, Assoc. Professor, Disability Support 
Services/Learning Specialist 

Kenza Glass, Director of ELL Services 

Rachel Plaksa, Professor of Business/Coordinator Susan Fread, Director of FYE 
Jonathan Sponsler, Assoc. Professor of English/Coordinator Shannon Helmer, Director of Budgeting and Purchasing 
Barbara Hoyle, Academic Services Support Supervisor Susan Lushinsky, Program Director – PATH  

Brian Reimers, Online Learning Support Specialist 
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Theme 2 – EMAT Theme 3 – Fostering Student Success 
Linda Baker, Co-Chair, Executive Director of College Relations Scott Aquila, Co-Chair, Assoc. Dean Prof Accreditation and 

Curriculum 
Ellia Sablan-Zebedy, Co-Chair, Executive Director of 
Enrollment 

Mary Kovalchick, Co-Chair, Director of Literacy and Job 
Training 

Jennifer Aquila, Director of High School  Thomas Bux, Director of Workforce Training 
Stacey Betz, Director of Student Accounts Gail Cummings, Associate Professor of Nursing 
Brian DeLong, Associate Dean of Student Support & Success  Karen Ladley, Director of Learning Support 
Greg Goletz, Registrar Linda Mesics, Director of Academic Grants 
Marian Snyder, Director of Financial Aid Michelle Mitchell, Associate Professor, Disability Support 

Services 
Jean Witinski, Sr. Programmer Analyst Christina Moyer, Director of Career Development 
 Richard Snyder, Assistant Professor of Computer Science 
 Rachel Strucko, Director of LCCC Shine Grant 
  
Theme 4 – SEAL Theme 5 – COPS  
Richard Paterick, Co-Chair, Assistant Professor/Librarian Andrew Johnson, Co-Chair, Director of Athletics 
Frankie Cruz, Co-Chair, Network Administrator Stefanie Nester, Co-Chair, Controller 
Dominic Christison, Associate Dean for Online Education Silvia Maldonado-Vargas, Executive Director Foundation 
Cheryl Doll, Director of Organizational & Faculty Development Deborah Romig, Word Processing Specialist 
Richard Hartwell, Director Enterprise Applications James Surgeoner, Director of Public Safety 
Barbara Lupole, Director of Nursing Programs Donna Williams, Director of Human Resources 
Erv Mease, Assistant Director of Infrastructure  
Carl Peckitt, Director of Facilities Management  
Leanne Recla, Marketing & Publications Specialist  
Dr. Betsy Swope, Assistant Professor of Psychology  
  
COMMUNITY OF VISION  
Cindy Brooks, Executive Assistant to the President and Board 
of Trustees 

Susan Miner, Associate Professor, Computer Science 

Dominic Christison, Assoc. Dean, Online Education Michelle Mitchell, Associate Professor, Disability Support 
Services 

Debra Condon, Educational Support Services Lab Supervisor Charles Molano, Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Alan Jeffery, Adjunct Faculty Richard O’Donnell, Adjunct Faculty 
Terri Keefe, Dean of Employer Engagement & Community 
Education 

Barbara Platt, Coordinator, Workforce & Community 
Education 

Nancy Kelley, Admissions Representative Mary Rasley, Professor, Computer Information Sciences 
Dianne Meynychuk, Assistant Professor/Library Services Douglas Rigby, Associate Professor, English 
Linda Mesics, Director of Academic Grants Jonathan Sponsler, Associate Professor of English/Coordinator 
Virginia Mihalik, Professor/Transfer Counselor Larissa Verta, Dean of Science, Engineering & Math 
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